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Corvette Atlanta Banquet – Jan 2017 
By Nancy Morgan 

  

Next Meeting:  
7:00 pm 

Tuesday, Dec 3rd   
O'Charley’s Restaurant & Bar 

2039 Crescent Centre Blvd  
Tucker, GA 30084 

2017 CLUB CALENDAR    
Jan 1st  

 Caffeine & Octane 
 Jan 3rd   

 Club Meeting 

Jan 14th   
 Corvette Atlanta Banquet 

Banquet Date:   January 14, 2017          Time:  6:00 pm             
Where:   Veoette Restaurant 
  2948 Claremont Rd NE, Atlanta 30329      404-633-3363 

If you have not signed up for our upcoming Banquet, now is the time.  The cost will 
be $25.00 a person.  The club will pick up the other half of the cost, $25.00. 

You will need to e-mail me your choices of Entrée & Dessert.  If you choose a Grilled 
Filet as your Entrée, you need to let me know how you want your Filet cooked.  If 
you don't, it will be cooked Medium. 

Menu 
Assorted Hors d' oeuvres  Dessert    
French Winter Salad  Strawberries a la Romanoff 
 Crème Brule 
Entrée  New Orleans Bread Pudding 
Grilled Filet 
Sea Bass Florentine Coffee or Tea 
Chicken "Coq au Vin" CASH BAR 
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By Dave Brownell 

As a nation, we have survived another 
election for the leadership of the country.  As 
a Corvette club, we have done the same for 
the forthcoming year.   

Speaking for the board, we will do our best to 
represent your wishes and values as we 
engage in fellowship and enthusiasm 
connected to our choice of entertaining cars.  I 
will encourage all of us to make efforts that 
contribute to the cause. 

Looking back on 2016, as a club we lost two 
dear members and gained a few new people.  
Given our ages and situations, that's not 
unusual.   

Sad and glad is a part of adult reality, 
although the balance is sometimes hard to 
appreciate at a close perspective.  In 2017 we 
will endeavor to do as much as we can to tip 
the scales to happy. 

Like the nation, we will be facing the usual 
stresses and some unanticipated challenges.  
We will learn from our past and look forward 
to the future by enjoying each other's 
company, skills and contributed efforts.  
Corvette Atlanta will endeavor to do the same. 

My thanks go out to all of you who have 
contributed to the many club successes of 
2016.   

And I join with your board members in wishing 
you the very best in the upcoming holiday 
season.  Please enjoy them safely and with a 
generous spirit of kindness to all. 

 

President’s NotesCaffeine & Octane car show races from 
Dunwoody to TV screens everywhere 

By Brent Barron, Dec 7, 2016 
What started as a group of friends talking cars over cups of coffee 
has grown to become the largest car show of its type in the country 
and is now expanding beyond Dunwoody to TV screens across the 
world. 

Caffeine & Octane,  

A free all makes and models car show, has made Dunwoody its 
home for the past two years as it has continued to grow and receive 
national attention. 

The first Sunday of each month from 8 to 11 a.m., Dunwoody’s 
Perimeter Mall parking lot fills with thousands of cars of all kinds, 
from 1930s Hot Rods to million dollar Lamborghinis, and draws 
tens-of-thousands of attendees from all over. 

At October’s show, more than 2,500 people brought their cars to 
exhibit and 15,000 people turned out. According to show producer 
Bruce Piefke, most recently in December, on a particularly cold and 
rainy day, more than 400 cars and 1,000 people still showed up,  

“It is amazing the passion people have for cars,” Piefke said. “One 
reason this show has grown I think is that its appeal goes beyond 
just the car enthusiasts to the general public who think it is a lot of 
fun.”  

The TV show 

The show is poised to grow its audience even more in 2017 as a 
currently filming TV show gets ready to premier in February on the 
Velocity network.  The TV show, “Caffeine & Octane,” will focus on 
what Piefke believes is the heart of the event: the people and their 
stories.  “To me, good TV is about telling good stories,” Piefke said. 

Each of the first season’s eight episodes will focus on the 
backstories of two auto enthusiasts — from an ex-race car driver to 
a body shop owner — taking a glimpse into their lives and 
culminating with them attending the car show. 

After the first set of episodes air, starting Feb. 5 at 9 a.m. EST, they 
will go on repeat for twelve weeks while a second batch of episodes 
are filmed with an expected air-date over the summer. 

A new home 

The car show originally began around ten years ago at The Avenue 
shopping complex in East Cobb as a get-together amongst friends, 
but quickly outgrew the space, Piefke said. It continued to bounce 
around various locations in Fulton County for a number of years, 
never settling on a permanent home. 

Until Dunwoody 

A few years back, Piefke, who is the CEO of High Octane Events, 
purchased the car show and took it over with a mission to grow it 
into a nationally recognized event. 

“My first objective was to find a new home so that the event did not 
choke itself off,” he Piefke said. “I came to realize Dunwoody is the 
perfect location. It is a lot easier to get here than to any of the 
previous locations.” 

When Piefke first took the reins, he said he had concerns about how 
far people in the metro Atlanta area would be willing to go for the 
show. 

Now, he said the show has people regularly coming in from all 
around Georgia and other states like Alabama, Florida and 
Tennessee. One man recently flew in from Kansas for the show. 
  
http://www.mdjonline.com/neighbor_newspapers/caffeine-octane-velocity-tv-
show-promo-hd/youtube_66e297e0-bccb-11e6-bce7-e75fbc9afd29.html 

Editorial Reflections 
Lisa DeKalb, Editor 

Content deadlines for 2016: 

Newsletter Month Content Due Date 
January  Jan 10th   
February  Feb 10th  
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   NCM Report 
  Ed Clark, NCM Ambassador 
The National Corvette Museum continues to make
improvements to their web site, corvettemuseum.org, and
also adds more information about Corvettes and NCM
activities.   

In 1998, the Museum Board of Directors instituted a Corvette
Hall of Fame to recognize those individuals whom have
made an impact to the cars themselves or to the Corvette
world that we all enjoy.  Individuals are nominated to the
NCM for consideration each year and nominations are being
accepted now through July 31, 2017 for the 2018 induction
group. 

Is there someone you have been impressed by that has
contributed and been influential to the benefit of the Corvette
over the years?   

All members of the NCM are authorized to nominate
individuals and it takes a concerted effort by several persons
making nominations to get someone selected.  Current
members of the NCM Board and staff are not eligible for
nomination.  

A list of all previously inducted individuals who are in the Hall
of Fame and a form to make a nomination can be found at
corvettemuseum.org/learn/about-corvette/corvette-hall-
of-fame.   

The form is not too long itself (two pages) but more important
are the support materials which need to include a biography
or resume of the nominee, papers and articles about or by
the nominee, letters of recommendation, a recent
photograph and other supporting materials/information which
will help the selection of the nominee. Once submitted the
materials will be considered for three years. 

If you own or are just interested about Corvettes from 2006
through 2016 or ’53,’54, ’55, and 2002, there is a large
amount of data on these model years on the NCM web site
as well.   

The information is under corvettemuseum.org/learn/about-
corvette/corvette-specs and includes discussions of
special option packages, improvements from prior years,
base features for various models and options available and
much more information.   

The data is somewhat like a mix of dealer brochures plus the
web data from that year’s Chevrolet Corvette site in a
concise form.  Hopefully more years will be added in the
future going back as well as new models. Detailed
production statistics is not part of this site. 

These are just two features you might enjoy among the
available information on the site.  If you haven’t visited the
site recently, give it a try. 
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         Veterans Day Parade Pictures! 

 
              Club members gather before the parade 

 
                 Corvettes lined up for the parade 

 
                            Prepping for the parade 

 
                          Who doesn’t love a parade? 

Veterans Day Parade Support Appreciation 

By Dan Nugent 

I  wanted  to  express  my  sincere  appreciation  to 
everyone in the three Corvette clubs that provided the 
outstanding  support  for  the Veterans Day Parade  this 
year.  Although I never got a good total count, I think it 
was about 38 which would be a record for us. As usual, 
there  were  some  “no  shows”  for  the  dignitaries 
resulting  in  a  few  empty  Corvettes.   Nevertheless, 
everyone got to be  in the parade on a nice November 
day  and  it was  a  glorious  sight  to  see  all  the  staged 
Corvettes for the parade! 
  
There were several communications problems with the 
parade  coordinators  and  our  clubs  regarding  the 
assembly  plans  and  timing.   Most  of  the  volunteer 
parade  coordinators  were  new  this  year  and  it 
showed!  Hopefully, they  learned how  it  is to be done 
for the next year!  I really appreciate your patience and 
understanding  as  we  reorganized  the  Corvette  and 
Cadillac  positioning  into  something  closer  to  the 
original plan.  I have  learned over many years that  the 
parade will ultimately come together properly despite 
the  early  chaos.  The  new  static  cling  door  signs 
provided and donated by Chris & Matt Murphy were a 
great improvement over the old sign boards and elastic 
straps we used for 30+ years! 
  
Doug  Reed  from  Classic  Glass  told  me  that  he 
desperately  needs  more  Corvettes  for  the  Annual 
Peach Bowl Parade on December 31 since the number 
of  VIP’s  from  the  visiting  football  teams,  etc.  has 
increased greatly. I am asking Doug to provide us with 
more detailed  information  so  that we may be able  to 
support his efforts to accommodate the need for more 
Corvettes.  
  
Again, many thanks to all for your great support!! 
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2017 NCC Charity Raffle 
Submitted by Betty Parks, CA Governor 

Raffle  Tickets  are  available  for  the  2017  NCCC  Raffle  Car
Program. Only 2000 ‐ $50.00 tickets will be sold. The winner
will  receive  a  Certificate  valued  at  $56,500.00  towards  a
New  Corvette!  or  a  $40,000.00  Cash  option.  The winning
ticket will  be  drawn  on August  25,  2017  at  Convention  in
Bowling Green, KY. All proceeds of  the  raffle will go  to  St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital. 

If you buy the $50 raffle ticket, you will have the opportunity

to participate  in another drawing that's being added to the

program  this  year  ‐‐EARLY  BIRD  CASH  DRAWING  for  $250

CASH.  You  can purchase  up  to  five  $10.00  Early Bird Cash

Drawing  Tickets  with  the  purchase  of  one  $50.00  Raffle

Ticket for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. There will be

two drawings ‐ both at the National Governors Meetings‐ on

February  25th  and May  6th.  If  you  purchase  your  EARLY

BIRD tickets for the FIRST drawing, you will automatically be

entered for the SECOND drawing. 

There are several options for purchasing the Raffle Tickets: 

 Tickets  will  be  available  at  several  major  Corvette
gatherings  ‐  Bloomington  Gold,  the  2017  NCCC
Convention  in  Bowling  Green,  KY,  Syracuse  Nationals,
February National Governors Meeting and May National
Governors Meeting.  

 Tickets can be purchased by mail. There is a Raffle Ticket
Mail Order Form on the NCCC website (under Charity) or
I'll have some at the meeting if you're interested. 

 Raffle  Tickets  are  also  available  on  line  by  Credit  Card.
There  is  a  link  on  the NCCC website  (under  Charity)  to
purchase using  your  credit  card. A $2.00  charge will be
applied for shipping & handling per ticket if purchased on
line.  

 Early Bird Cash Drawing Tickets are also available on line
by Credit Card using  the  link as described above. A 40¢
charge will be added for shipping & handling for each $10
Early Bird Cash Drawing Ticket. 

 

If you think the last 4 words of the 

national anthem are gentlemen, start 

your engines, you might be a redneck.  

~ Jeff Foxworthy 

What’s behind you doesn’t matter. ~ Enzo Ferrari 

The problem with the designated driver 

program, it's not a desirable job, but if 

you ever get sucked into doing it, have 

fun with it. At the end of the night, 

drop them off at the wrong house. 

~ Jeff Foxworthy 

The car has become an article of dress without which 
we feel uncertain, unclad, and incomplete in the urban 

compound.” 

~ Marshall McLuhan 

United Way Car Show      
By Edward Clark 

In late September a car show benefiting United Way was 
held at the GM/UPS building in Roswell off Mansell Road.
This is about the tenth year for the show and some nice cars
typically show up for it.   

Our club member Joel Forman was there with his recently
purchased C7 which was shined up as his cars usually are. 
There were about 75 cars in the show with a broad mix of
years and makes.  About ten Corvettes were in the show
ranging from a modified 53/55 to a new C7.  A few of these
cars I have seen before but several were first timers for me. 

A car I took particular interest in was a ’61 Impala in a light
blue color with a 4 speed and a 409 ci/409 hp engine and
several unusual features pointed out by the owner.  It had
been restored and was in excellent condition.  

It is always fun to meet someone with a car similar to one
you have and get into discussions with the owner in great
detail about the specifics of the car.  I did this with the
second owner of a 1970 Corvette coupe that had not been
restored and was in great condition with about 32,000 miles
and had a great deal of paperwork to go with it.  I saw a
documentation paper items that I don’t have and told him of
a couple I have that he didn’t.  I also learned some new
things and refreshed my memory about others. 

The show has entertainment for adults and kids, food, lots of 
trophies, door prizes for the participants and is a well-
organized event.  Give it some consideration next year. 

When a man opens a car door for 

his wife, it's either a new car or a 

new wife. 

~ Prince Philip 
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January 2017 

1 Caffeine & Octane, Perimeter Mall, Atlanta 
3 CA General Meeting, O’Charley’s, Tucker*   
14 CA Banquet   

* denotes events that are sanctioned for Club points 

Calendar of 
Events 

Jan & Feb Birthdays 
Rosie Todd   4-Jan Lynda Matt 19-Jan 
Bob Zrolka   8-Jan Bill Davidson 25-Jan 
Susan Gowin 10-Jan Mickey Hutchinson   8-Feb 
Janice Moriarity 12-Jan Donna Greer 12-Feb 
Angela Barros 14-Jan Dorothy Merrifield 12-Feb 
Orlando Blancato 17-Jan Lea Ann English 14-Feb 
Ellen Stringer 18-Jan   

Jan - Feb Anniversaries 
 

Corky & Yvonne Key 13-Feb 35 years 
David & Nancy Morgan 14-Feb 20 years 
Chris & Martha Murphy 14-Jan 46 years 
Amy Parker & Mike Heaphy 14-Feb 32 years 
David Brownell 20-Feb 46 years 
Dan & Rosie Todd 25-Feb 43 years 
Tom & Sondra Wright 27-Feb 47 years 
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